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The Qualities of a
Quilting Rockstar



Willingness to do the
work to make progress on

their quilting skills

1



2
Dedication to giving

themselves grace when the
practice is messy



3

Joy in celebrating
accomplishments and

finished projects



4

Commitment to
encouraging others on

their journeys



5

Delight in quilting
community and

camaraderie



Now presenting the first
Longarm Prep graduating

class of Dec 2022:



Amy Freyn



Mary Bryant 



Deb Dimick



Nicole Reed



Sophie Finch



Terri Hunsberger



Gayle Musker



Anna Sitterly



POP THE
CHAMPAGNE!



How can you become a confident
Longarm Quilting Rockstar, too?



Longarm
Prep(aratory)

with

HollyAnne Knight



This course gave me the confidence to jump
right in and learn my longarm I had recently
purchased. I bought it because I make a lot of
child sized donation quilts and wanted to be
able to quilt them and volunteer my quilting
services to help others finish and donate the
quilt tops. So far I have done all over patterns
of various designs and one semi custom
pattern. I feel without this course I would have
gotten discouraged and not put my machine
to good use. I am so happy I invested in
myself and purchased this course.

- Anna S.



I have been longarming for 5 years but fully
self taught. I learned so many tips and tricks,
as well as the knowledge that I WAS doing
most of it right. Between this course and
FMQA, I now have the confidence to take in
customer quilts, not just friends. And I can
now express my creativity with confidence.
Thank you HollyAnne and support crew. You
have opened up a whole new wonderful
world for me, and I now have confidence in
my own ability.

- Sophie F.



Longarm Prep
Longarm Prep(aratory) is all about
helping you feel confident using your
longarm quilting machine to quilt on a
frame. This course is for you if you’ve
had your longarm for a minute but still
don’t feel comfortable using it very
often; you’ve been trying to use your
longarm but get frustrated; or you’re too
darn scared to even plug it in!



Enrollment reopens 2023

www.stringandstory.com/longarmprep

$197 USD
What It Costs5 professionally recorded video units teaching

you foundations of loading your quilts, adjusting
your tension, and navigating your quilting plan—
in just a few weeks.
1 bonus unit of loading & quilting demos
Course workbook
Access to an exclusive Facebook group for live
video Q&As as well as ongoing support from me
and your fellow Longarm Rockstars
Lifetime access to all of the above

What's Included:
Longarm Prep



Join Longarm Prep
Waitlist

 Join the waitlist to receive exclusive emails
when we open the doors again in 2023!

www.stringandstory.com/longarmprep



Huzzah!!


